
C is for Cancer 

 

In not so many words you promised me that you’d never hurt me. 

 

But…to this day when I go to the resting place I see that cold stone marble taunting me, 

telling me I could never ever hear you laugh and have a good time like at your birthday- 

you came home with balloons tied to your bra, singing horribly off key. There are the 

days when I slip into my mind and remember who you were, or who I knew you to be at 

least who I knew you to be because I was never the daughter; not really, I was never 

there.  

 

I remember that day when we went over to Nana’s house and you got your hair dyed; it 

smelled so horrible and yet you sat there, had a big mug of tea -- probably your third or 

fourth if not more. Then, those rainy days, on the way home from school, hand-in-hand 

we’d splash around in the puddle getting wetter and wetter but never caring, her eyes 

shining with this child-like life. The life that she was trying to teach to be an adult but 

take time and enjoy the little things because you never know how much time you have. I 

know that now and I respect that and for her and for me to live a longer life is do the 

things that I want to without worrying about what others say: not smoking and make 

connections with others around me.  

 

What pissed me off Mother dear was that I never said a final goodbye. You never gave us 

the chance to. 

 

 You knew you were ill and you were hiding it, or rather the extent of how badly. The last 

family trip we took was to Disney World; we did so much and only in the end did I 

realize that you were in the wheelchair more often then sister even though you smiled. 

How could you smile through the whole thing? How? The next thing I know when we’re 

home I awoke one day to my sister coming in. “We’re not going to school.” I knew I was 

confused but we traveled to the furthest hospital you could get. On the ride it was so 

somber it was touchable. In that room, good God, she was asleep or so she looked and 

she was in a sense she was in a sleep she’d never wake from. The things that followed 

after was a blur. 

 

Well… It is two years later and so much has happened. My inner-self seems so destroyed 

but at the same time the more I talk and write about the certain things I feel better and I 

know that she has more peace because I am not so sure that we’ve all come to grips with 

it.  

 

Here it is my final good bye:  

The days are long and hard.  There are the days that I should end my pain and join you. 

However, I know that you wouldn’t want that, but… living without you in my life hurts, 

hurts so much.  Moreover, I can tell you my good times that I have a little sister now. 

She’s like the little me at that age and for her, like you did for me, I promise that I will 

never intentionally hurt her. 


